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Lords in schools’ "Not 

...so bud," So.vl i«r. i’bjc, 
u thcjj.ihtr;* and phy s. cs in
structor'.

After looking for 'em 
easier :way to teach his- 
students ■ .the names and 
formulas of compounds, for 
ggvgrgl years he has fin
ally come up with what he 
hopes to be the solution. 
'Mr. Fox has broken his 
class down into, .small 
groups and gives each gr
oup a deck of ' cards with 
chemical . symbols written 
bn them. 'Then the group 
p.lays according to' con- 
asta rule's,, rummy rules, 
or the rules of another 
card game it is familiar 
with.

Each compound ■ formed 
counts as a pair would in 
a real card game,- and po
ints are figured on the 
nunber of atoms used in 
the compounds.
The theory behind the 

fame is:the students will 
want to learn the com
pounds. in order, to become 
more adept et the game.
Most of the students 

feel that learning.by ca
rds,, is a better why to 
learn the. compounds' ih.cn 
by just trying' to memo
rize them.
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KASANKA;
MOTOR

INN
DRIVE IN AND-. STAY'
to: enjoy.gur com
fortable AND MOD
ERN MOTEL. . YOU'LL 
BE. GLAD YOU DID.,

Dear Cabby
What should I do if I 
meet ry girl friend'at a 
dance, which I told her 
that I couldn't go to. 
And I was with another 
girl.

Q.T.

Dear Q.T.
If you are going with 

the girl you lied to, I'd 
say you have already found 
out what she ' is going to 
do. I'd say you deserve 
anything you get. Next 
time you decide to go out 
on someone I 'd pick. a 
place where you're not 
going to get .caught.

bear Gabby, .... R,
How do. you get over the 

stage., of. being shy9 • 7..
... • "§hy Too"

Dear Shy Too, ,+,.“ r,T 
Forget you are shy and 

start talking to other 
people. You could also 
join in class activities, 
and participate in extra 
curicular activities.

i a
Dear Gabby,
'.'If..we .study for test 

and still. .;flunk it. Why? 
we need your advise.

.. j. , ,. De spa rates ■•

Dear Cesparates,:
..Maybe, you aren't stud

ying; the right things; or 
perhaps you arc trying to 
cram too much into, -your, 
brain the last minute,.as 
many of us do.

.1 have a .problem, which 
I'm sure other girls have 
had .before. Some of the 
girls, don-'t seem to .want 
me around. They act as if 
..I -have,- some contageous 
disease or something. 
They eyen try to keep 
others away . I try,,, to 
..show- no. dislike, for them; 
.and they: certainly hjeve 
no,.reason, to be jealous 
of m e .... . ;
What. cay, I do?..,. ....

Puzzled

Dear Puzzled,
I would forget these 
girls. If they act in 
such a manner T wouldn't 
consider them the types 
of friends I .would want : 
to run around with. Just 
give them a little of 
their owi., medicito .and 
perhaps they will wake up 
to ti e fact tin t th,-”’- 
are oth--r yc.ople around.

f #
DearrKr,. X

If they sit in front of 
the room, they are bound 
to get caught sooner or 
later, if you want it to 
be sooner let the teacher 
know about it.

# #
Dear Embarrassed,

Let your boy friend 
know in a polite yet sub 
'tie wav, that the way he 
is acting ia not .ethical, 
' He is sure to take the hit; 
‘if he has -any ethics-at 
• a 11.YOU could point- out
- that ' he T is embarrassing 
■ .you' r ty ' -' h-is present- con-
- duct. Ti': . .-'i. '.t

m p a r i a n t -

- T (cent, from o,2) 
personality. :It is the 
key'to sucess." Tahy peo
ple; today ; feel that the 
large vocabulary; ' is an v 
important, factor in one's 
"life. 'i;'

This column is ' geared 
to help ■ you increase' your 
vocabulary.' One word-will 
appear in each pater fol
lowing this issue.
'al-le-ve-ate (a•le'vi at)
v.i.
T I wanted to aleviate 
the pain inflected by the 
door .."but"‘•••'‘being Tinned 
under it rendered me help?
' less. x,i •

Alleviate' 1 moans to 
lighten-Air lesson ;1 to re -  

• • lx . v.T, :a.x.— ----- -—— 
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7 p O N  THE CORNER .
. .Ton the square
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